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without vrop>. The officers of the government ire- 
will tit quetitlj do this. The fields «Unit Jerusalem 

L'art be- are so thickly .cove ml with stones tliut the 
earth van not be seen. Yet 1 have seen a 
man sowing his seed among these stones 
while the crows flew after him to pick them 
up. and were not disturbed. If" a little of 
this seed reached the earth, enormous crop# 

an vtl- werv raided.
ittresull The houses an* all situated upon the top* 
t'uve he ot t|ie 1,1]^ — there are none in the vailles, 
ttuns ot qq,js W;ts |ur security against sudden attack, 
and un- ’p|„. un|y Wi»y to travel is upon horse back 
1 thing —step bv step — scarce fifteen miles a day. 
to with you must carry all your food with you, for 

only a few chickens and eggs are to be ob
it pt. he mined 0j-(he inhabitants. They rarely eat 
ng man meat, and never see |x>tutoes, none being 

tfirt*e m the land. When placed upon the
"ixy *° table at Jerusalem, after being imported at 
1’ "ll " large expense, they are considered great 
t know. iuxtirjv>
ie with 'J'be principal manufactures are soap, like 

hacks, I our vonuuun htir M)U|,t which they make of 
not un-1 0|gve (>ii Hnd barilla, ami send to Aleppo, 

r Indore | Bagdad, and Cairo,—and red morocco shoes, 
>rtimate . ma3e large ami coarse. Every Arab wears 
°* these. flic ladies wear yellow morocco
Uittoin |>0,,|a, with large Happing legs, which clatter 

as they walk. Inside ot these they wear

worm, amidst the Infinite; and liable to be word in every strife. If we arc borne down of the Republic. Much of true religion con- d Apery of external j*»mp, which nam- -bali prayer an<
trodden into dust by the foot of Almighty to-day, by force or guile, we roust shout our sists in knowing God and .Testis Christ ; and go tip as incen-e to the throne of the < >110- «'casing.
Power. Or, perhaps, they fall from the battle-cry, and resume the contest to-morrow, how can they be known by a people from potent ? which shall bear with it the trembling you to liu
earthly objects we almost unconsciously If the whelming waves overflow us, and wt- whom the Bible is excluded t prayers and ble*>insr« of infant voices “7 -V b>rv God.
choose as suns and stars, to light us on our sink in deep waters, we must gather fresh There is no preaching in Rome.—Now day shall declare. How true i- that >ent> 
pilgrimage, instead of deriving all our light strength from the mysterious depths of our and then, a foreign priest or ecclesiastic ment. “ 1 he chord* which our lingers touch 
from God. Rut, no sooner do we look for souls, and from God ; and once more mount visiting there, in search of a pallium, ur a shall vibrate throughout eternity. li we
light, than, lo, the shadows come—merciful to the surface ami rejoice. However ^op- cardinal’s hat, may get up a brief course of would have those chords vibrate in harmony ^ j ,
shadows, if we understand their meaning.— pressed, hindemI, crushed, tried, walled in. lectures for the edification of the strangers during the ag« s of eternity, wv iium touch juui | .
They teach us our creature suns are opaques, or tempted, still let our eye be fixed on trod, wintering there ; but these are usually vain no jarring ur discordant note», while trawll- { ^^
They bid us ffy from them to Him wholiveth and our cry be heanl, echoing above all our and ambitious men, who seek in this way to er* in time. Let us look, as did Hannah | ^ Vv(.,.nl
in light—who is Light, and whose presence foes, 41 Never despair,” and we shall 1** sure gain favour at court, and to promote tln ir Rail, beyond the Heeling pageantry ot eartlC ai t;
easts no sliadpw on a trustful mind. to win some spoils, and to attain the glorious ! self-interest*. There is no preaching to the to the changeless realities ol another ami a ,

To fly from a despondent spirit into the goal toward which we run.—Zion's Herald.j Italians ; and when there is an occasional permanent state of exigence.: e\« r bearing ^ ^ ( > t
light becomes, therefore, a first duty. To | exception to the rule, it is not the gospel in mind, that " the thing* which are Keen are ^ \,\vni pi
yield to it is the death of happiness and use- “ --------- ------------------------- that is preached ; it is either a eulogy upon temporal, hat the thing< 1chick fire unseen an Xtl,.r r,
fulness. A life of darkness is wretchedness. Romanism at Home some Popish saint, or a vehement harangue eternal." Rt*slK Bkkxvik. i,f *.u ,<n1 ,
And who, with despondency preying like a 1 1 against the Reformation and P rot entants. Sept. '2’2nd, 18.»*J. tn,m Bara
ghoul upon hi* spirit, can achieve any great 
result in life ? No man 1 lor melancholy 
robs the mind of strength. It is as rottenness

BY MISS FySASNA STRICKLAND.

There’s joy when the rosy morning floods 
'I he purple east with light;

Whep the zephyr sweeps from a thousand buds 
The pearly tears of night :

There’s joy when the lark exulting springs 
To pour his matin lay ;

From the blossom’d thorn when the blackbird

Ami the merry month is May.

There’s joy abroad when the wintry snow 
Melts, as it ne’er had been ;

When cowslips bud, and violets blow,
And leaves are fresh ami green.

There’s joy in tlie swallow’s airy ffiglit; \ 

In the cuckoo’s blitlisome cry ;
When the floating clouds reflect the light 

Of evening’sy'glowing sky.

There’s joy in April’s balmy showers,
’Mid gleams of^sunshine shed ;

When May bringsXforth a thousand flowers 
To «leek the eartn’s green tied :

There’s joy when the pale muon comes out 
JjVi.th all her starry -train;

When the woods return the reaper’s shout.
And echo shouts again.

Palestine,

Romanism at Home.
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into unwilling skulls with n rod, wa* accus- morai people in Christendom. And, tried ; 
tomed to help a perplexed scholar through a by its fruits, where there are no obstacles to 
crooked problem by a word of explanation, i ppeVent its natural results, Romanism should 
and by urging him to a successful effort with be the abhorrence of all flesh, 
the exclamation, “ Never despair !" Then- it no personal liberty in Rome—

This “ Never despair" became the Utile- since the return of the Pope from Naples to 
cry of his school, and the source ol many an ,|le Vatican, tbe reins of despotism Imve been 
algebraic victory. We commend it to our tightened by a powerful liand. The patriots 
readers, as a charm against despondency in mat could escape have fled ; and you find them 
the great strifes of life : assuring them that j„ Genoa,Turin,Geneva, France,and Britain 
it possesses a mystic force, beyond all tlie ! — homeless, yet hopeful exiles — stroug in 
amulets of oriental fame. “ Never despair!" fhith that tlie sun ofliberty will yet rise, even 
“ Neveu despair !" How cheerfully it over Rome. The suspected are in prison ; 
echoes along the chambers of the soul ! what an,l the prisons arc crowded. Spies, by day 
a call to its sinking energies ! How it si- aad by night, surround those who show any 
tenues the silly prattle of fear ! How it re- lack of confidence in the priests. While I 
vives the silent, drooping heart of hope ! was there, the plan was completed of divid- 
A ever despair.' No, never! ing the city into small sections of about twenty

“ What, not when one has failed, as 1 have families each, and of placing a priest over 
done, after ten thousand efforts to rise info : each of these sections ; nominally to look after 
spiritual triumph? What ran 1 do but des- ! their religious wants, but really to act as the 
pair !" inquires a discouraged disciple. Do ? j spje9 Qf tile government ! And through the 
You can trust ! As when one is fainting, | vigilance of these spies, and the information 
he falls helpless into tlie open arms of a friend, which they wring from wives

Eternal Light Î Eternal î.ight !
How pure the soul must lie.

When placed within thy searching sight, 
It shrink* not but with calm delight.

Can live and look on Thee !

The spirits that surround thy throne 
May bear the burning bliss ;

But i hat is surely theirs alone,
For the)' have never, never known,

A fallen world like this !

O ! how shall 1 whose native sphere 
Is dark, whose mind is dius,

Before the ineffable appear,
And on my naked spirit bear,

That uncreated beam !

There is a way for man to rise,
To that Mit.lime abode ;

An off ’ring and a sacrifice,
A Holy Spirit’s energies,

An advocate with God.

These—these prepare us for the sight 
Of‘Majesty above ;

'Fhe sons of if»**»»1* and night,
Can stand injjpk ** Eternal Light,” 

Thro’ the •*4fcm»l Love !” 
ondon New Hoptist M$tceilang.

'Hiere’s joy in childhood's silvery voice.
When the laugh rings blithe and clear,

And the sounds that bid young hearts rejoice 
Are music to the ear.

There’s joy in the sweeCromanre of youth, 
Lie care a shallow throws 

Across the radiant brow ot truth,
To mar the soul’s repose.

Then;'» joy in the youthlul lover’s breast. 
When his bride by the altar stands,

W heir hie trembling lips to hers are press’d, 
And the priest has join’d their hands 

There's joy—deep joy—in a mother's heart, 
Whan she. clasps her first-born sou,

And the tears ot holy rapture stait 
To bless the lovely one.

'Hiere’s joy above—around—beneath—
But «is a fleeting ray ;

The world’s stern strife, the hand of death. 
Bid mortal hopes decay :

But there’s a deeper joy than earth.
With all her charms can give,

Which marks the spirit's second birth,
VVXen man but dies to live !
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and daughters, 
and servant women at the confessional, the 
sigh,breathed after liberty by the most obscure 
man, in its most obscure and humble dwell
ing, is reported in a few hours to the head of 

8 ! And if a Homan desires to visit 
other countries, before he can get permission, 
he must first get a certificate from the magis
trate of his district that he is a good citizen 
—then from the priest of his section, that he 
is a good Papist : with these he goe* to the 
head of the police, and if there is no inform
ation lodged there against him, he receives 
a passport. Take one occurrence as an illus- 

I tration. A young Roman, a few years since, 
went to Sardinia, where lie married. Busi- 

1 nw* failed him, and he returned lo Home to 
seek employment, leaving his wife and cliil- 

I dren behind himl He entered the employment 
of a person who, in the revolution, took part 

l against the government. Within the present 
‘ year, that man wished to return to his family,
I and with the certificate of the magistrate ot his 
' district, and of the priest of his section, he 

presented himself to the head of the police, 
who, l learned, is a priest. And simply be
cause he was recorded as having been in the 
employment of an enemy of the old govern-

into Chrfst’s bosom. 4* But he will let 
utterly tall !” Hush ! dear reader. 'J 
saying is an insult to Christ. It exposes a the police 
conviction on your part, that Christ can be 
guilty of falsehooduand lying- Forbear that 
doubt, therefore ! YTou can sink into Christ I 

! and rise to spiritual life and victory ; there- 
I tore, •* never despiir !”

“But what can 1 do but despair?” exclaims 
a mercantile reader. 41 I have failed in bu- 

I siness ; I have thereby undeservedly lost tlie 
confidence of my brethren. 1 am ;>oor now, 
and l see no ground for hope.” Tush, man ! |

' Never despair. Great power# lie shrarber- l 
ing in your soul. They only wait your sum
mons. Rise, therefore, in the majesty of an 
unconquered will. Re superior to your mis-1 

i fortunes. Assert the supremacy of mind 
0, ; over circumstances. Begin life anew. As-

difficulties wall up life’s path ; dangers, like sault your obstacles with sturdy blows, and 
spectral faced, with large, malignant eyes, look well to him who says, commit thy way 
gaze fiercely through the gloaming ; and the unto the Lord, trust also in him, and he shall 
soul, shuddering with terror, and shrinking bring it to pass.
from further conflict, longs, yet fears, to die. Rut wv hear another voice. It comes 
This spirit is not peculiar to one class, but is from the delicate invalid—the exhausted 
common to all. It assails tliç weary and mother. 441 have nothing to hope for,” is 
feeble woman, borne to the dust by bodily her language, 44 my health is gone : my 
affliction, oppressed with a multitude of do- hopes crushed. Motion is toil to me, and 
mestic perplexities, harrassed with innumer- existence pain. Darkness is in my M>ul,and 
able petty, but consuming cares ; and if she N am weary of life, an«l yet I dare not die. 
submit to it, she loses heart and hope. The Niust-Lnot despair?”
sun of her life sets untimely, and she weep*-; No child of affliction, no ! Even you must 
away her existence in self-consuming sad- hope. Never despair! Jesus loves rot:, 
ness. It is equally powerful iu ils sway 1 That thought is a cheerful ray of light, in 
over the high-minded merchant and the lusty which you may rejoice, at least a little. True, 
artisan, who, in these dark days, seem wall- you are a physical suthprer—perhaps you

appointed Ae«*ni tor the 
> give* nonce, th»t be

School,

came also among them —an ecu a .sheepskin, and baked it in the ashes of a 
ice came also among them ! 4 and the few jry sticks, and tiiis, twice a day, was all: i
lid ueto Swan’ and the Lord said un- ' their food. The sheepskin, by the way, per- jH
ril conscience. formed a very important part in their doinrs- w
U. O, sir, you jiced not go any tje economy. Every Arab has one, dyed .i .
there—to be sure, it does not mean with the wool on. When the wind blows 
science there. j they hang it upon ther backs to keep them | .i*.
Well, sir, we will try it in another warm ; when they ride u|K>n the camel, they '
T hen was Jesus led up of the Spirit j place it beneath them for a cushion ; at night, ! je
.......11 *" 1 ~ *....... *"1 ‘ ‘l it pillows their heads, it form* a dish, to dip ; a||

water, and a trougli for the making ol brc.ad !
The Arabs do not talk much, but some of : 

our conversations with those we met, belong- j t 
ing to caravans, was remarkable. One night, 1 mj 
when we had encamped with a caravan, I saw k j 
oue man laying down the law in a very era- a , 
phalli! manner—• so 1 went to hear what lie jj 
had to say. 1 had put my hat on, tor the first : {r- 
lime in the desert, and this Arab was much (jj 
surprised at the sight of it He thought it jei 
was a kettle, hut when he found it was light 
hi* surprise increased. He had never heard |Q 
of America, and could not believe there wiui (1(j 
a larger city in the world than Cairo. He S<J 
inquired about America, and asked who was 
it* Vasliaw ? 1 told him we had a Pas haw
whom we elected. “God is Greut !” said j 

I he, rai-ing hi* hands, and then immediately n, 
inquired, “ Is it a good country tor wives ?” 8i 
1 told him, yes. lie asked how we got our a 
wives, and 1 described an extreme case, in n 
which, alter much persuasion, and to save a 
man’s life a woman consented to become Id- p 
wifi: ! lie thought such a mode of obtain- '■ h 
ing a wife very degrading! His country, t 
hi.- said, was a very had one for wives, and p 
he, himself, had had bad luck. He Imd had ^ 
four wiw* ami had sfcnt them all away, as j 
unworthy, and was now trying four more ! ;
1 told him, if lie lived with four wives in { 
America, he would be hanged. 44 Then,” f 

i said he, “ I don’t think much of your liberty !” ^ 
I This man lived in the ancient city of Arima- x 

then, where dwelt Joseph, who begged the ' 
les us.

So we continued on, until we reached the : t 
boundary of Palestine, where, at a miserable ! ( 
border village, tlie Bashaw refused to allow | 

proceed, upon the pretence that there ( 
was some informality about our jmpers, though ( 
his real object was to extort money from os. i j 

lier than give him the money we com- f 
polled him to allow us to return. ^

During this return journey i visited the 
ruins of tin* ancient city of Heliopolis, where 
Moses was educated, and where stood the , 
great temple of the sun. Not a single build
ing i* -landing. There is, however, an obe
lisk still standing, sixty-eight feet high and 
covered with hieroglyphs — the mate to 
Cleopatra’s Needle.

I left the desert and sailed for Revint, 
whence I reached Palestine. Palestine is a 
remarkable country, all hills and dale*. The 
hills consist of harp, bare rocks, and keep 
the vallies in almost perpetual shadow. Nar
row gorges lie between them, which are gul
lied out by the heavy rains. There are a 
few extensive tallies, which are very pro

per. » ho raised you! . Who baa given ductive. Land mu.-t at one time have been , 
health and strength again i > rom God very valuable in Palestine, for the hill* were 
?th every good and perfect gift. Do you cultivated to the very tops, by mean* of 
k him for it.' Should you not esteem it terraces—shelves cut about three feel deep ; 
eat privilege to do so? jn die solid rock, upon which a little earth |
eader, you can live without prayer.— was placed, and vines planted therein. The 
can be unmindful of all your obligation* nick* are all limestone, no granite or sand- 

iod. You can neglect all the vital duties I stone, yet Imtli the latter were used in build- 
of religion, and go through life as stupid as ing. They must have been impoYted at 
an ox. But what then? There is a God, great labour and expense, 
and a heaven, and a bell. Y ou are bound There are no road* in Palestine—all horse 
to tlie judgment, and must answer for it all, path* —and these are so little worn, that it 
Y ou are most unwise to be irreligious. If j» sometimes difficult to find them, and a 
you live without prayer, it will be a sad guide become* necessary. And yet in the 
matter to settle in the end. Those who time of the Judge» there were good road*, 
pray not have no grace, and no ground to with guide-boards. Now there is not a 
hope. < Mi ! if you have lived praycrles* till single wheeled carriage i^ed in all Palestine, 
now, do it no more. Pray in the morning There is little encouragement for tillage. 

-----pray in the evening—pray upon the Sab- If a man raises any thing, some one is sure

instrumentalities for good—Sabbath School*, j to «* evil conscience.
We would not willingly pluck one leaf U. U, sir, you need not go any

from tlie gloriously-earned laurel* of Roliert farther there—to be sure, it does not mean 
Rttikes; yet a regard to truth, induces u* to evil conscience there.
bring forward a fact, which may not be gene- D. Well, sir, wc will try it in another 
rally known, and which marked the year case; 4'**
1709. The year ’60 ! many eventful change#, into the wilderness, to be tempted of tin- 
many lights and shadow s, are doubtless devil1—to l»e tempted of un evil conscience. 
chronicled in its tablets. That year began F. f. (A little mortified.) Why, yes, it 
the earthly career of two, with whose names does not seem to hold good there neither, 
tlie nations of the earth have since become J). Let us try it once more: 4 And there 
familiar—he of the storm and cloud, 44 the was n good way off an herd ot swine feeding, 
sceptred hermit,” who burst upon Europe as So the devils’—the evil conscience—* bc- 
a brilliant meteor, only to fade in ilarkness sought him, saying. If thou cast us out, suf-
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England. 'Drat female was Hannah Rail ;
one of our primitive, standard Methodist, J)q YOU PrâV.
and a friend and correspondent of our now ‘ J
sainted Wesley. In the memoir of this de- It is morning. A «lark and stormy night 
parted pilgrim, prefaced by Rev. Thomas ha* passed. 1 lie wind» have howled uImiiiI 
Jackson, wc find this tact thus registered, yuur dwelling a* though they would tear ii 
44 Miss Rail was the first person who estab- down. Many of your fellow being* have 
lished a Sunday School in this town, in the been in great peril ; and some are no mon- 
year 1769 ; which is rendered the more re- j„ this world. What was a quiet night of 
markable, from the fact of her taking nearly tJeep to you, was to them the sleep of death, 
fourteen years precedence ot Mr. Raikes, of You were resting on your bed, on the great 
Gloucester, the hitherto admitted foamier ot ocean they were thrown about. You see 
Sunday Schools, in the year 1783. Miss the light, are in health, find the blessings of 
Rail continued this school for many years, a kind Providence are most bountiful. God 
and also met the children every Morality to |,a* watched over you, and guarded you. and 
instruct them in the principles of Christiani- brought you to enter upon the privileges 
ty, earnestly desiring as she observes in a ami duties of the day. I)o you thank Him 
letter to Mr. Wesley, to promote the inter- for it?
este of the Church of Christ.” Note to page It is evening. The «lay has passed ; and,
71. At page 84 of the same volume, in a during it you have dashed on in your work. |x><ly ,,f .J, 

j letter to Mr. Wesley, Miss Rail thus allrales You have been fed and clothed, and have 
; to her labours. “The children meet twice had strength to mc-et its many engagement*.
} a week, every Sunday and Monday. They No acculent has befallen you—no loss ti 
are a wild little company, but seem willing your property. Y ou feel that you have j us 

^to be instructed. I labour among them, done a good business. Tlie hour of rest 
| earnestly desiring to promote the interests of draws nigh. Will you sleep without thank- 
' the Church of Christ.” By other portions ing God for the blessings of the day, and Rath 
| of her biography, we learn, that Miss Rail asking him to keep you through the night :
! successfully continued this school for many How hard must be your heart, and how *tu- 
years, and that she lmd the satisfaction of pid, if all God’s mercies call forth no grate
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to its influence, it gains the empire of the , 
soul. Such persons, like the unfortunate j 
CowfF.R, sink into settled melancholy. They 
Income the victims ol it morbid sensitiveness. 1 
They requie a marvellous power to dis
cern evil in everything ; but are blind to all 
that i> lovely and beautiful in life. Its 
thorns they diligently gather upd hug with : 
unnatural fondness to their pierced bosoms ; 
fascinated, it would seem, by the ills which i 
so cruelly lacerate them. Hut. on the flow
ers which bloom with beauty at their feet, 
they refuse even to gaze. There is scarcely 
anything in human life, except guilt, more , 
to be dreaded tlian such a state as this.

To avoid it, its incipient symptoms must j 
be manfully resisted. To prevent its first 
shadows from falling darkly on the soul is 
impossible. Those shallows fall unbidden, 
suddenly, apparently without cause,and often 
in the midst of our most sunny hours. Even 
the mighty spirit of NaRuLF.ox felt them. 
Whciteke stood before his pavilion, to witness 
his grand army eross the Xiemen, on its way 
to Moscow—-and a grave ; and, after its al
most innumerable battalions, with their stan
dards tloating proudly in the breeze, their 
helmets and bayonets glistening in the sun, 
had defiled in his presence, and presented to 
his gaze an army such as no previous com
mander hail ever before led into the tield,he 
is said to bave suddenly assumed a grave 
and gloomy aspect. Turning from the spec
tacle before him, lie bummed a martial air
and hastened within the imperial tent.__
YVhat did this act signify, if dot, that dark 
shadows fell on his heart, and that he in
wardly trembled before some spectral evils 
like a common man?

YY hat those shadows are, and whence 
they come, are mysteries. Perhaps they

sets all its faculties into vigorous motion— A»r K there any rengxon in nome. I no 
Thus the artist Corregiho, when young, not mean to say that, among its thousands oÇ 
saw à painting by Raphael, lamg and ar- ecclesiastics, there are none that love God. 
dently did the thoughtful Ik,y gaze on that nor do I mean to say that the Lord has no 
nieture. His soul drank in its beauty, as chosen ones hidden amid the chafl and the 
flowers drink moisture from the mist. It trash that are everywhere visible there ; but 
waked to the consciousness of artistic power. I do mean to say, and to affirm as strongly
Rnrnimr with the enthusiasm of enkindled as language can do it, that among the masses w itnessing the happy effects ot ner pions toil lui remernh 
LS r ,, . v; „ I,:, vrow al,d lire of the priests and people there is no fear of in numerous instances. Honour to our ! The Sab
genius, i< > b cried out *“ 1 also God, and no knowledge of the doctrines of beloved Methodism i <^od has truly dis-1 U beginninj
flashing from hi* eyes, he cried out, also ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ( tinguUhed he, akove nisny. that lrum ber

um„i? Pam er.'.. J v:m tlii* Yiiiyh hi* the absence of tbe means instituted by Hea- midst, should be chosen one, “rich in faith
1 hat eonvie i colours on his veil to sustain and to extend religion among j and an heir ol tlie kingdom,” to first wield,

initial studies, it blended the colours ,,,. I s ^ al|d iu ,„ar> and in much
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event.

The lecturer thought the Christian |>ower« 
weuld yet guarantee the return of the Jews 
to Palestine, which would soften their hearts 
ami lead to their convention. The power of 
the Turk is waning. Already have tb# 
Anglo Saxons got their liand* upon the 
country—through their commercial agent* 
and missionaries.
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A Short Chapter on Arts and 
Manufactures.

The true riches of a nation are the products 
of the soil, and tbe labour ot the people : the 
former is the natural, the latter the acquired 
wealth of a nation.

The foundation of national property is 
agriculture, or the art of cultivating land no 
as to render it as fruitful as possible, and it 
is tbe parent of all other arts, and the source 
of the natural riches of any nation. >

Next in the scale of national importance 
are the useful arts and manufactures, by 
which the acquired riches of a stave are aug
mented by the most profitable exertion of 
the labour of the people.
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